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Merwede Kruiser 10.5

Year:
Location:
LOA:
Beam:
Draft:

1979
Mid Shannon
34' 11" (10.65m)
10' 6" (3.20m)
5' 6" (1.68m)

Heads:
Cabins:
Berths:
Keel:
Engines:

1
2
6
Long keel
0

Remarks:
totiMerwede Kruiser steel motor cruiser with six berths, single Mercedes diesel, recent repaint on exterior. Aft twin
cabin, large pilot house, heads, galley and dining table that drops to make a double berth. Half bulkhead with two
berths and infill forward. Plenty of storage cupboards and lockers. Timber interior finish and dry light filled interior.
Brass bell, instruments and hanging lamp add to the traditional ambience.

€32,000

Tax Paid

E: info@nybdublin.com T: 0862543866 Outside Ireland +00353 86 2543866

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 30158
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Mechanical and Rigging
Mercedes OM 636 diesel.
Replacement Hurth HBW gearbox. 18/3R
Shaft drive to three blade fixed propeller.
Bow thruster
2 X 12 V 200HA batteries.
1 battery for the bow thruster
Teelus hydraulic steering.
Twin Vetus steering positions - aft deck and in wheelhouse.

Inventory
Danforth anchor.
Mooring lines.
Fenders.
Horse shoe buoy.
Fog horn
2 X Fire extinguishers.
Fire blanket.
Mooring lines.
Boat hook.
Deck chairs, umbrella & cushions.
Vacume cleaner.
Dinghy davitts.
Spare anchor.
Gerry can.
Flag pole.
Dinghy & oars.
Seafarer 4 Depth sounder.
Vetus bow thruster.
Blaupunkt radio/CD
Temperature, Amps & volt gauges.
RPM gauge.
Talamex bilge pump.
Vetus gas detector.
Brass clock, barometer, temperature & Hygro.
Brass ships bell.
220 V sockets throughout.
Hanging oil lamp.

Accommodation
Boarding platform aft with fixed steel painted ladder.
Aft cockpit over aft cabin with steering position, fixed screen and canvas overhead hood.
Aft cabin with 2 X single berths each side and ample storage cupboards and windows.
Large pilot house with side doors to deck, seating area and opening ports.
Companionway to main saloon with heads to port.
Saloon table to starboard that drops to make a double berth.
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Seating each side of the table.
Timber lined ceiling.
Galley opposite to starboard wit three ring Smeg burner on stainless base with ceramic top.
Stainless sink with cold pressure water.
Fridge.
Forward of half bulkhead two berths and storage cupboards.
Overhead hatch.
Air Draft 2.55m

Remarks :
Merwede steel cruising motor cruiser with single Mercedes diesel, 6 berth, large wheel house
with sliding doors each side, opening ports, twin aft cabin and recent exterior re painting.
Stored ashore every winter. Original condition and simply equipped.

Contact: NYB Dublin Leinster Boats.ie 5 Doonanore Park, Dun Laoghaire, County Dublin,
Ireland. A96X4W9 Principal Broker: Ronan Beirne
Tel: 0862543866 Outside Ireland +00353 86 2543866

Email: info@nybdublin.com

Disclaimer : Leinster Boats offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of the information contained in the
specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
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desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale,
price
change,
or withdrawal without notice.

